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            Ford Transit Centre
As a Transit Centre, weâ€™re a one-stop shop for aftersales, servicing, warranty work and accident repair on your Ford commercial vehicle â€“ not just Transits, Ranger pick-ups and Tourneo people-carriers too.

Situated close to the Vale of Glamorgan, weâ€™re perfectly situated to service businesses across Wales.

Our pricing is fixed so you know youâ€™re getting the same deal as everyone else, so just click through to our Transit Servicing Pricing page to find out more.

Our Award-Winning Transit Range
In fact, every next generation vehicle in the Award-Winning Transit Range is smarter, tougher and more innovative than ever: all are available with advanced petrol/diesel powertrains that deliver impressive fuel efficiency and two have been named International Van of the Year.

See and test drive our Award-Winning Transit Range at your nearest Transit Centre and discover how our range of Commercial Vehicles can help your business go further.
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Protect your business

Itâ€™s important to service your commercial vehicle whenever itâ€™s due, to ensure your business isnâ€™t left high and dry by an unscheduled stop at the side of the road. Keeping your Transit regularly serviced will also help to keep it running at its most efficient, promoting improved fuel economy and emissions that will help it sail through its MOT.

We have stock, so you don't have to stop
Our team at Bridgend Ford know exactly how important it is for you and your business to keep on moving. This is why we carry stock for the Ford Transit Courier, Transit Connect, Transit Custom Panel Van, Custom Double Cab, Custom Tourneo, big Ford Transit and the Ford Ranger all at our dealership in Bridgend. Typically we see a turnover of about four days to make sure that our customers don't have to stop.

Used Ford Commercial Vehicles in Wales
We don't just want to sell quality used commercial vehicles to customers in Bridgend. We want to ensure that we are always considered when looking for used Ford commercial vehicles in Wales.





Fleet users
Commercial vehicle fleets benefit from national pricing, online booking thatâ€™s answered within 20 minutes, Ford Fleet Service Centre support and Ford Fleet Accident Management. All of these are designed to make running a fleet of Ford commercial vehicles easy, stress-free and predictable.

What is Transit24?
When your van is out of action â€“ even for a short period â€“ so is your business. Thatâ€™s why weâ€™re open until 6:30pm and Saturday mornings so you can still do a full dayâ€™s work without interruption. We also offer collection and delivery within a 30-minute drive, returning your van freshly washed and looking its best. We can even provide alternative transport. Click to find out more about this service promise.

Enquire today
Call us today to arrange a visit for your vehicle and speak to a member of our friendly, dedicated team. Alternatively, click above to book a service, make an enquiry or arrange a test drive with your preferred model â€“ thereâ€™s one to suit every business.




Why you can depend on a Ford Transit Centre:
1. Transit Trust
Finding the right vehicle and aftersales solution for our customers' business is important to us. With our award-winning range of Commercial Vehicles supported by RAC workshop quality accreditation, your local Transit Centre gives you the peace of mind that you have made the right choice.

2. Transit Convenience
With the largest network of dedicated Commercial Vehicle Dealers in the country, your local Transit Centre is never far away. With 95% of the UK no further than 45 minutes from a Transit Centre or Service Location, no-one else can offer the same levels of support and expertise for your business.

3. Transit24 Service: always by your side
Minimising the time your vehicle is off the road whether for routine or emergency repairs and getting a consistent level of service is what Transit24 is all about. From late night opening to courtesy services our Ford trained technicians ensure Transit24 is the service promise to keep your business moving.

4. Transit Finance
Transit Centres offer a wide range of vehicle ownership, leasing and aftermarket solutions which can be tailored to suit your individual financial needs, giving you the confidence that you have made the right decision for your business.




    




                

                    Contact Us

Whatever your question or feedback we are here to help, so please feel free to contact us.

    Make an Enquiry

Join us on Social

Immerse yourself even deeper. Visit our social channels


        	
                
                
    
            
	
                
                
    
            
	
                
                
    
            
	
                
                
    
            






Financial Disclosure

Mistsolar Limited T/A Bridgend Ford is an Appointed Representative of Automotive Compliance Ltd, who is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA No 497010). Automotive Compliance Ltdâ€™s permissions as a Principal Firm allows Mistsolar Limited T/A Bridgend Ford to act as a credit broker, not as a lender, for the introduction to a limited number of lenders and to act as an agent on behalf of the insurer for insurance distribution activities only.

We can introduce you to a selected panel of lenders, which includes Ford Credit. An introduction to a lender does not amount to independent financial advice and we act as their agent for this introduction. Our approach is to introduce you first to Ford Credit who are usually able to offer the best available package for you, taking into account both interest rates and other contributions. If they are unable to make you an offer of finance, we then seek to introduce you to whichever of the other lenders on our panel is able to make the next best offer of finance for you. Our aim is to secure the best deal you are eligible for from our panel of lenders. Lenders may pay a fixed commission to us for introducing you to them, calculated by reference to the vehicle model or amount you borrow. Different lenders may pay different commissions for such introductions, and Ford Credit also provide preferential rates to us for the funding of our vehicle stock and also provide financial support for our training and marketing. But any such amounts they and other lenders pay us will not affect the amounts you pay under your finance agreement, all of which are set by the lender concerned. If you ask us what the amount of commission is, we will tell you in good time before the Finance agreement is executed. All finance applications are subject to status, terms and conditions apply, UK residents only, 18â€™s or over. Guarantees may be required.
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         Bridgend Ford, Cowbridge Road, Waterton Industrial Estate, Bridgend, United Kingdom, CF31 3BF



Reg Office: Mistsolar Ltd t/a Bridgend Ford 
Cowbridge Road, Bridgend, CF31 3BF

Reg. Company Number: 1964884

VAT Reg. No. 526 3250 66 GB
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